
In our first newsletter of 2018, we introduce our new website and social media presence.
We also list the conferences and workshops we'll be attending in the next few months and
provide some links to the latest versions of all our software so that you can make sure your
system is up to date and functioning optimally. As ever, if you would prefer not to receive
this newsletter, you can unsubscribe at any time, and if you have any questions or
feedback, please do not hesitate to contact us.

New Website

The SR Research website has a new look and now works nicely on tablets and mobile
phones.

You can check out our products and accessories and explore the solutions page. The
website also lists upcoming conferences, links to the support forum, newsletters, and
much more. Take a look and let us know what you think.

Social Media

You can now follow us on social media - the perfect way to make sure you get the latest
information on updates to our hardware, software, support services, conferences and other
news. 

Click the links above to sign up. You can tag us with #SRResearchLtd and #EyeLink on
Twitter, like us on Facebook, etc. 

http://sr-research.us14.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=fddd062bd0fe767cb7592a276&id=5326672deb
https://www.sr-research.com/contact/
https://www.sr-research.com/
https://www.sr-research.com/products/
https://www.sr-research.com/solutions/
https://www.sr-research.com/events/
https://www.sr-research.com/contact/
https://www.sr-research.com/newsletter-archive/
https://www.facebook.com/SRResearchLtd/
https://twitter.com/SRResearchLtd
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sr-research-ltd/
https://www.instagram.com/srresearchltd/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCfE1oJHk4WLe9h30AcNOJg


Conferences and Workshops

This winter and spring, we will be busy exhibiting all over the world. We'll be in Germany
for TeaP and the United States for the CUNY Sentence Processing Conference, Cognitive
Neuroscience Society, and Vision Science Society meetings. If you're attending any of
these events, drop by the booth and say hello!

Software Updates

To make sure you find out about all our latest software releases - Experiment Builder, Data
Viewer and the Host Software - you can subscribe to the  "What's new?" section on the
support forum, or subscribe to the individual threads that contain the software you're
interested in. Software upgrades are free and backward compatible, so you should always
feel safe in upgrading to the latest versions, as they bring new features and other
improvements. It is always recommended that you run the latest version of the Host
software - we have recently released version 5.15 for the EyeLink 1000 Plus and 6.12 for
the EyeLink Portable Duo. The most recent version of the Host software for the EyeLink
1000 is 4.594. Instructions for updating the Host software are also provided on the support
forum - a simple process that does not take more than a few minutes. 

Support

Our outstanding team of Research Support Specialists continues to expand, and with staff
based in the UK and North America, we are always ready to help our users with their
research. To ensure the fastest response possible for your support inquiries, use the
support forum, send us an email, or give us a call: 
 

https://www.sr-support.com 
support@sr-research.com 
Phone: 1-613-271-8686  

Toll-Free: 1-866-821-0731
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